ABSTRACT Live streaming applications become hugely popular in the Internet era. However, these applications place tremendous pressure on video servers. Peer-to-Peer (P2P) communication models are a wise solution to video server pressure due to their scalability and low cost. Many P2P streaming schemes have been proposed and deployed on the Internet. These approaches are mainly based on the tree, mesh, and hybrid overlay structures. However, most overlay structures are proposed for either wired or wireless networks, and their performance was not investigated for both wired and wireless networks. We propose a reputation-based, resilient, delay-resistant hybrid overlay streaming structure called AStream. This hybrid structure aims to multicast videos to peers with the primary goal of delivering video packets before the deadline and maintaining good video quality over both wired and wireless networks. The overlay evolves from tree to a hybrid structure consists of tree and mesh clusters over a period of time. Initially, a tree is constructed using arrival time and location-based approach and is then transformed to a hybrid overlay to reduce delays in video data delivery. Video continuity during peer dynamics is guaranteed by providing multiple parents and auxiliary connections. Simulations are carried out by applying the proposed scheme in both wired and wireless networks. We also investigate the additional delays incurred when the video server is located outside the Wi-Fi network compared to those when the video server is located inside the wireless mesh network. Simulation results show that AStream outperforms the existing overlay structures and delivers faster, better video content with reduced load on the underlying physical network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the streaming of high-definition videos related to Internet TV, sporting event broadcasting, virtual reality, e-learning, and influencer marketing has been increasing daily. People would like to watch high-quality videos regardless of if their device is connected to the Internet by means of wired or wireless network. As stated by the Cisco prediction report [1] , by 2021, a million minutes of video data will cross the Internet every second. Video streaming is responsible for 80% to 90% of all IP traffic. The video traffic share of high-definition video is the highest and steadily increasing compared to other resolution videos [1] . There are three means of sending video streaming to end users: IP multicast, client-server, and peer-to-peer overlay. Deering and Cheriton [2] say IP protocol can be used for multicast data. However, according to Diot et al. [3] , there are many practical limitations to IP multicasting. Issues with clientserver solutions are the server may be overloaded, it is not scalable, and it is costly. Deploying overlay networks on the Internet for media streaming is an excellent idea [4] that offers better scalability and reliability and is cheaper. Additionally, it alleviates the video server, as each peer gets videos from its parent/neighbors and forwards to its children/neighbors during streaming.
Video streaming services, such as online video classes, sporting event telecasting, video conferencing, and IPTV, over wireless devices are very common currently. IEEE standard 802.11 Wi-Fi is a popular and widely used wireless network worldwide. According to a Cisco report [5] , the number of people connecting to Wi-Fi is predicted to rise in the forthcoming years. Another report from Cisco [6] says that by 2021, 78% of mobile data traffic will be engaged with video.
People prefer connections via Wi-Fi to a cellular network. Almost 60% of data transfers happen via Wi-Fi, which makes it more popular than cellular technology [1] .
Usually, a video server connected outside the Wi-Fi network provides multimedia services to wireless devices. Thus, video needs to travel via wired backbone to a Wi-Fi Access Point (AP) before multicasting to wireless devices. Streaming over heterogeneous networks (i.e., wired-to-wireless streaming) is very challenging. Challenges, such as congestion in the wired network and link errors in the wireless network, lead to packet losses. In addition to this issue, video consumers may join and leave the streaming session at any time, which disrupts video delivery to the remaining users. Video quality perceived by client devices should not be degraded for the abovementioned reasons. Quickly delivering huge amounts of high-quality video data to end users is essential. This implies that a proper and efficient overlay design is important to multicast multimedia data so that users can experience high-quality video. In this work, we present a hybrid overlay structure for multicasting high-definition video and evaluate its performance in both wired and wireless networks.
Our main contributions are as follows: 1) Construction of a tree overlay over mesh network based on peer arrival time and location instead of random connection to some available parent peer. 2) Assigning a reputation value to all participating peers based on bandwidth, age, and location. This value helps identify high bandwidth and stable peers. Arranging highly reputed peers in the overlay tree as level 1 peers increases the breadth of the tree, which aids quick data delivery. 3) Introduction of a hybrid (tree + mesh clusters) overlay based on the reputations of participating peers. Initially, when peers request participation in a video session, they are connected to a tree structure. Once all peers join the overlay, the tree overlay is transformed into a hybrid overlay to further reduce latency and strengthen the system against failure. 4) Adaptation of a scheduling methodology in mesh clusters. Initially, data is fed to peers using pull scheduling, except for the cluster head (CH), which pushes data to its immediate neighbors. Hybrid scheduling is converted into pure push-based scheduling, once peers find one of their neighbors as parent. This type of scheduling mechanism aids faster data delivery. 5) Data loss due to peer or link failure degrades video quality. Reliability of the proposed streaming structure is ensured by introducing a three-parent approach and auxiliary connections. Our work focuses on designing an effective fault-tolerant overlay for multicasting high-definition video with minimal delay and data loss. A carefully designed overlay embedded with a mechanism to improve resiliency and the best scheduling scheme is a good way to deliver high-quality video to the end user.
The following sections discuss related work and present the proposed overlay structure along with the results obtained from a performance analysis. Finally, conclusions and future work directions are outlined.
II. RELATED WORK
This section discusses streaming schemes for wired and wireless networks in the literature. Tian et al. [7] propose a PopCap protocol for video streaming applications to reduce the workload of video server, by making use of proxy servers and resources of peers. Adaptation of proper overlay construction and data dissemination schemes are vital for providing highquality live video streaming services to customers. Existing streaming structures classified as tree, multi-tree, swarm, and hybrid structures are discussed below.
Zhang and Hassenein [8] further classifies tree-based schemes into network-driven and data-driven schemes. In network-driven schemes [4] , [9] - [13] , overlay peers that join the video streaming session form parent-child relationships and connect in a tree-like taxonomy. Data-driven schemes [14] - [17] use bitmaps of neighboring peers to decide their parent. During peer dynamics/churn, more data loss may occur in the former approach than in the latter scheme, as new parent selection process for the orphaned children consumes time. In multi-tree schemes [18] , [19] , video is split into multiple segments and transmitted in each subtree. This approach has proved to be useful and performs better than tree schemes during peer dynamics and utilizes each peer's upload bandwidth, improving the quality of service (QoS) [20] . However, building and maintaining multiple trees is onerous.
In mesh-based schemes [21] - [25] , each peer advertises their bitmap to neighbors based on the received bitmap content. Peers pull the video/data from one of their neighbors. For each video/data packet, the parent will be different. This scheme is highly robust: if any neighbor fails, it may pull data from any one of its neighbors; however, this scheme has more control overhead and consumes time for bitmap advertisement and finding a new supplier peer. Although this approach is good for wired networks, its performance degrades in the wireless environment due to the creation of lengthy paths constituting multi-hop wireless connections. The presence of interference or disconnection at hops may result in heavy data loss and unpredictable delays [26] . Overlays such as ORION [27] , P2PSI [28] , MPP [29] , ZP2P [30] , MChord [31] , OverMesh [32] , MHT [33] , CrossRoad [34] , and MeshChord [35] from the literature propose content delivery in wireless multihop networks. However, these approaches are flooding-or Distributed Hash Table-based and are not suitable for streaming applications. COSMOS [36] and P2PMLS [37] are overlays proposed for video broadcasting in mobile P2P networks. In COSMOS, data is pulled from a video server by a source node via Access Point (AP). Then, it is broadcasted to its neighbors. Peers advertise their buffer map to their neighbors so that neighbors pull data from them depending on the availability of data. As COSMOS works in a greedy mode with no definite supplier-receiver relationship, some nodes may starve for data content. However, P2PMLS identifies a subset of suppliers among its neighbors based on residual energy, link condition, and mobility pattern. The method of finding good partners is presented in [37] and [38] . Huge amount of P2P data traffic causes congestion and raises Internet load. In P2P network, peers establish concurrent connections with a subset of other peers in the network. Thus, the volume of traffic is greatly influenced by the number of peers and the distance between them [39] . A better peer selection and piece selection policies are essential to improve the P2P video streaming systems [40] .
The unstructured P2P tree and mesh overlays have both positive and negative qualities. Tree overlay delivers data faster than mesh overlay. However, mesh overlay benefits the tree approach when peers are dynamic. The limitations of both approaches can be addressed by constructing a hybrid overlay that combines these approaches. The overlay proposed in [31] delivers control packets through tree overlay and data packets through mesh overlay. ToMo [42] uses the odd and even packet exchange approach, wherein odd packets are transmitted in one subtree and even packets in another. Then, packets are exchanged between subtrees using mesh connections. MeTree [43] constructs an overlay based on the contribution and location of peers. Peers are grouped into clusters and a mesh overlay is formed in each cluster. HLPSP [44] arranges peers in levels according to upload capacity and deploys mesh links in each level. mTreebone [45] initially constructs a mesh overlay and the tree is organized with stable peers. The peers are treated as stable once they reach 30% of their age. Video data flows via tree pointers. Peers that are not connected via tree pointers use mesh links to pull data from their neighbors. This overlay structure has better resilience due to the availability of mesh links when a parent failure occurs. However, the adaptation of optimization procedures consumes a lot of time while peers are rearranged in the tree overlay. Our earlier work MTMC [46] forms a reputation-based three-layer hybrid overlay. High-reputed peers are connected in higher layers, and low-reputed peers are connected in the bottom layers called mesh clusters. Auxiliary links are provided to improve the resiliency of the system. Two types of the hybrid overlay, such as interleaved [47] and tired [48] overlays, are created based on residual bandwidth and relay abilities. In [47] , when a node gets insufficient streaming from its parent, additional links are provided in the tree structure to retrieve streaming from other nodes. In the tired hybrid overlay, nodes with relay abilities higher than threshold form trees and remaining nodes form meshes.
Reliability is one of the primary concerns in the P2P streaming system. Achieving reliability in P2P is very challenging due to peer dynamics and overlay link breakage. Tian et al. [49] propose instantaneous reliability oriented protocol (IRP) to address the abrupt failure of nodes in tree-like multicast overlay. Resiliency enhancement can be achieved by introducing mechanisms like multipath streaming [50] - [54] and retransmission techniques [55] - [57] with Forward Error Correction (FEC) schemes, such as convolutional [58] , Reed-Solomon [59] and low-density parity-check codes [60] , in the overlay structure itself. The difficulty in using FEC schemes is that the addition of redundant bits consumes bandwidth and slows the data delivery time. Our work improves the resiliency of the proposed hybrid overlay structure by introducing a three-parent approach and auxiliary connections between peers.
To summarize, the existing hybrid approaches do not consider many key parameters, such as peer upload capacity, age, and location, especially the combination of more than two parameters during overlay construction. Additionally, the amount of stress the overlay produces over the physical network is not evaluated, although it is an essential factor when the overlay needs to be deployed over a wireless network. Our work aims to propose a capability-, stability-, and location-aware resilient hybrid overlay for video streaming applications with less stress on the underlying physical network.
III. PROPOSED WORK
In this paper, we present an overlay-based P2P hybrid streaming structure for delivering high-resolution videos to client devices over wired and wireless networks. The primary focus of this research is to design a reliable overlay structure to deliver video packets faster to overlay peers before their deadline.
Initially, there is a video server in the overlay available for the entire video session. The primary task is to capture, decode, and send video to its neighbors. When a peer wishes to participate in a video session, it sends a request to the video server. Details regarding reputation, uplink bandwidth, and location are embedded in the request. The reputation of a peer R(P i ) is calculated according to (1) .
In the above equation, the first term denotes the number of children the peer can support, the second denotes how long the peer exists in the overlay, and the third denotes how far the peer is from the server. The nearest peer has the largest number and the most distant peer has the smallest number. Max(D) denotes the maximum delay possible from the server to any peer and depends on the size of the area in which the nodes are deployed. This method of calculating the reputation of a peer helps arrange peers in the overlay to minimize data delivery time. The proposed overlay structure takes different forms and operates in two stages. Stage 1 is also called as the joinonly stage, wherein tree overlay is formed among participating peers. In stage 2, peers may or may not join/leave the overlay, and the tree formed in stage 1 is converted into tree and mesh clusters based on peer reputation. The methods of VOLUME 6, 2018 arrangement of peers in both stages are discussed in the following sections.
A. STAGE 1 -TREE FORMATION
We discuss Arrival Time-Based (ATB) approaches ATB-A1 and ATB-A2, and Arrival Time and Location-Based (ATLB) approaches ATLB-A1 and ATLB-A2 (AStream). When a peer wants to join the video session, it requests the video server. The server responds with the peer address to join. Consider a scenario in an overlay tree wherein three peers have joined the server, and there are five nodes n1, n2, n3, n4, and n5 send join requests at time t, t+1, t+2, t+3, and t+4, respectively. Additionally, consider n1 and n4 are nearer to P3, n2 and n5 are nearer to P2, and n3 is nearer to P1, as shown in Fig. 1 . The dashed line indicates the free slot, and the number assigned to each peer denotes the number of children it can support. The server may use any one of the following approaches to assign a parent to the new peers that are requesting to join the video session. 
1) ATB-A1
This approach is similar to filling the bucket. Consider there are 3 parents P1, P2, and P3 available in level 1 as shown in Fig. 1 . As the peers arrive continuously, they are assigned to each parent one by one based on arrival time. The number of new peers assigned to any parent is equal to the number assigned them. The first three newly arrived peers n1, n2 and n3 are connected to P1, the next two peers n4 and n5 are connected to P2 as shown in Fig. 2(a) . That is, peers will occupy free slots A, B, C, D, E, F, and G sequentially according to arrival order. If no free slots are available in level 2, then the peer will occupy slots in the next level formed by new peers located in level 2. Fig. 2(b) shows the tree overlay for the first 13 peers. This procedure will continue until all peers join the overlay network. The tree grows as the count of peers in the overlay increases in the streaming system.
2) ATB-A2
In this approach, new peers are assigned to each parent in a round-robin manner according to arrival order with the first peer to P1, the second to P2, third to P3, fourth peer to P1, and so on. Nodes n1, n2 and n3 are connected to P1, P2, and P3, occupies slots A, D, and F. Nodes n4 and n5 are connected to P1 and P2, occupies slots B and E as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Fig. 3(b) exhibits that all peers in the lower level have one child each. It shows that load is distributed among each peer.
3) ATLB-A1
In ATLB-A1, overlay is formed based on arrival time and location. According to ATLB-A1, nodes n1, n2, n3, n4, and n5 occupy slots F, D, A, G, and E, respectively. Consider at time t+5 node n6, which is nearer to P3, arrives. As no slots are free in P3, it will be asked to occupy slot B, as shown in Fig. 4 . This approach allows the peer to occupy slots in level L+1 only when all slots are occupied in level L. 
4) ATLB-A2 (ASTREAM)
This approach is similar to ATLB-A1. It allows the new peer n6 to occupy free slots in level L+1, as shown in Fig. 5 , only when the following condition holds true. 
where i varies from 1 to n. If x < z, then connect to N A ; otherwise, connect to N Bi .
In the above overlay designs, if the arrival time of peers is considered when constructing an overlay, low-reputed peers become the parent and may occupy level 1 of the tree, resulting in an increase in depth of the tree. If the depth of the tree increases, latency will increase. To further reduce latency, the tree formed in stage 1 is converted into tree and mesh clusters.
B. STAGE 2 -TREE AND MESH CLUSTER FORMATION
Once all peers join and an overlay is formed, the tree structure is transformed into the hybrid structure, as shown in Fig. 7 . 
1) TREE FORMATION
The reputation of each peer is calculated using (1) and then sorted in descending order based on the value of reputation. The top 'n' nodes are selected as landmark nodes from the sorted list and connected to the server. This approach helps identify the highest bandwidth and stable peers closer to the server. Moreover, connecting those nodes as level 1 peers aids in widening the breadth rather than increasing the depth of VOLUME 6, 2018 the tree. Accommodating more nodes, breadth-wise, helps reduce the latency of multicasting videos. This is one of the primary goals of the proposed architecture.
After fixing peers at level 1, remove those peers from the sorted list. Now, calculate/fix the degree of each landmark node. The degree of a peer can be calculated using Eq. 3. UplinkBW(P) denotes the uplink bandwidth of a peer, SR denotes the streaming rate, and N is decided by the overlay designer.
The value of N depends on the bandwidth and the number of auxiliary connections a peer wants to provide. The total number of level 2 nodes TN L2 is calculated using (4).
For each peer in the sorted list, the nearest landmark node is found and assigned as a parent. Further, two auxiliary connections are also made to the second and third nearest landmark nodes. In this way, all level 2 nodes are connected to three different level 1 nodes. As the tree grows, all level i peers will have three parents (one primary and two secondary parents) located in level i-1. Every peer knows the best alternate path to use in case a primary parent fails. Additionally, each level i peer is connected to the left and right level i peers via auxiliary connections. If any link failure occurs between a parent and a node, the node may use any one of its connections. This approach of providing three parents and additional connections to left and right peers in the tree enhances the resiliency of the overlay, which is another goal of our proposed streaming structure. The number of nodes in the tree is limited based on the threshold of reputation and free slots available. The threshold is computed as the mean value reputation of all peers.
If the peer reputation is greater than or equal to the threshold, it will be arranged in the tree based on its location. This method helps reduce latency, as it brings at least 50% of peers under the tree. One of the children of the landmark nodes becomes the CH and forms a mesh cluster with low reputation nodes. The formation of the mesh cluster is explained below.
2) MESH CLUSTER FORMATION
Each landmark node maintains two groups, G1 and G2. G1 is the subtree and G2 is the mesh cluster. As explained in the tree formation procedure, from the sorted list of nodes, nodes with a reputation above the threshold form G1. Once the subtree is formed, the remaining nodes connect to the mesh cluster and check for the availability of a free slot in the subtree, as shown Fig. 8 . If a free slot is available, then connect as a leaf of the subtree; otherwise, connect to the mesh cluster.
The reputation of all nodes in the mesh cluster is less than the threshold value. Each peer is connected to k neighbors. CH maintains information about all cluster members. 
3) DATA DISSEMINATION
The server delivers video data to the landmark nodes. Each landmark node pushes data to its children. Children push data to their own children. This pushing process happens recursively until the data are delivered to all leaf nodes in the tree. In the mesh cluster, CH pushes to its neighbors, and the rest of the peers pull data from their neighbors based on content availability. Meanwhile, each cluster member asks one of its high-reputation neighbors to become its parent, and slowly, the pull method is converted into push data delivery.
4) HANDLING NODE CHURN
Peers may join and leave at any time during the streaming session. A newly arrived node contacts the server, which redirects the request to a nearby landmark node. Depending on reputation value, the landmark node asks the peer to join either the mesh cluster or the subtree. If reputation is below the threshold and no free slots are available in the subtree, then the request is redirected to CH. The main reason for connecting higher degree nodes in the tree is to help expand tree breadth rather than height. CH supplies addresses of neighbors to join. As CH is the high-reputed node, its probability of failure is lower. As it has two more backup connections connected to level 1 nodes, if CH fails, then it is connected to the second nearest parent until another CH is selected.
At any time, peers may fail/leave/unsubscribe from the streaming system without disturbing the continuity of the flow of streaming. The streaming system needs to be faulttolerant when peers leave the system. Thus, it is crucial to maintain the additional number of paths to help deliver data when the primary path connecting parent/neighbor fails to feed data to peers. Moreover, overlay structure needs to be reorganized with a new primary path and a number of additional paths to improve QoS and make the streaming system resilient against peer failures.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
The efficaciousness of the proposed streaming system is evaluated in three different types of networks. Simulations are carried out in a wired network, wireless mesh network, and Wi-Fi network. The experimental setup and analysis of the results are discussed below.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Performance of the proposed streaming structure AStream is evaluated in a simulation platform developed using Evalvid [61] , a video quality analyzer toolset integrated with Network Simulator 2 [62] . An AS-level random network topology is generated using BRITE [63] . The simulation parameters and their corresponding values common for both wired and wireless network setup is summarized in Table 1 . Uniform distribution is adopted as a loss model in wireless network. For a Wi-Fi network simulation, the area is expanded to (400,400) and divided into four quadrants. In the first and fourth quadrant, the wireless and wired network is set up. The number of nodes, bandwidth assignment, and degree of nodes in both quadrants is same as shown in Table 1 except the location of nodes in the fourth quadrant. AP and video server are positioned at (101,118) and (301,318) respectively. An HD video sequence Jockey-1920X1080.yuv [64] with an 8-bit bit depth is encoded into MPEG4 at 30 frames/s with Qscale = 1 and GOP = 9. The encoded video consists of I-frames (intra-coded frame), P-frames (Predicted frame), and B-frames (Bidirectional frame). I-frames do not need data from other frames to decode, P-frames use data of previous frame, and B-frames use both previous and forward frame. Fig. 9 shows the size of I, P, and B video frames after encoding. The same test sequence is concatenated to increase simulation time. AStream is evaluated in the wired network scenario and compared with mTreebone and MTMC. AStream is also evaluated in the wireless network and compared with the overlays created based on ATB-A1, ATB-A2, and ATB-A3 approaches.
B. WIRED SIMULATION RESULTS
The performance of the proposed overlay approaches is evaluated in three stages: 1) a join-only scenario where nodes only join in the overlay, 2) a without-churn scenario, and 3) a withchurn scenario where peers join and leave the overlay.
Initially, underlay network is setup with a specified number of nodes. Peer join/leave behavior in the overlay is formulated using a Poisson distribution with an inter-arrival time of 1000 ms. Connections between overlay nodes are created as per the algorithms and for each overlay link, the corresponding path (disjoint shortest path) in the underlay network is selected. Once all peers join the overlay, overlay structure transformation occurs in MTMC and AStream. Achieving lower end-to-end delay (EED) is essential in video streaming applications to deliver smooth video without stalls/glitches during video playback at end-user devices. Longer delays may not deliver all video data before their deadline, and thus data gets dropped by the application, which results in lower video quality.
The cumulative average EED with respect to simulation time is calculated, and performance comparisons of the algorithms are shown Fig. 10 . It is observed that AStream sends video data faster than the other overlay approaches. Fig. 11 shows the delay reduction achieved by AStream considering MTMC and mTreebone. MTMC has a 5.89% lower delay than mTreebone, AStream has a 6.73% lower delay than MTMC, and AStream has a 16.45% lower delay than mTreebone and performs better than the other two approaches in stage 1. This delay reduction is achieved due to the location-based tree construction method adopted by AStream. mTreebone constructs a mesh among peers initially and data delivery occurs based on the pull method by exchanging buffer maps. Later push and pull data delivery occurs when tree pointers are introduced among stable nodes.
MTMC also builds mesh overlay initially, but randomly chooses one of its neighbors as a parent and establishes a tree pointer. The results obtained prove that the push method takes less time than the pull method. As AStream adopts the pure push-based method, it delivers video data faster than the other two approaches in stage 1. We would like to further reduce delay. To achieve this goal, once all peers join the streaming session, the total overlay changes from tree to a hybrid structure consists of tree, and mesh clusters based on peer reputation and location. MTMC changes its structure from mesh to a three-layer hybrid structure comprises mesh, tree, and mesh clusters. We noticed a significant reduction in delay, as shown in Fig. 12 . Peers joining the overlay finish at 33978 ms. Overlay structure changes occur after 33978 ms. There is a gain in delay reduction due to the reduced tree height. During stage 1, low-bandwidth peers may join the overlay earlier than high-bandwidth peers. Low-capacity peers may become the parent and connected closer to the tree that increases tree height. If tree height increases, data delivery time also increases. Simulation results shown in Fig. 13 depict the performance of hybrid overlay structures over a wired network. MTMC has a 14.26% lower delay than mTreebone. AStream performs better than mTreebone and MTMC and has delay reductions of 31.50% and 13.11%, respectively. From the results, it is evident that AStream outperforms MTMC and mTreebone as the overlay structure evolves from a location-based tree to a location-based tree and mesh clusters due to the adaptation of scheduling technique. 
C. SIMULATION RESULTS -WIRELESS MESH NETWORK
Simulations are also performed in the wireless mesh network and over Wi-Fi. As the nodes request a video session, an overlay is created by adopting any one of the approaches-ATB-A1, ATB-A2, ATLB-A1, and AStream. Fig. 14 illustrates the performance of all the approaches in terms of cumulative average EED at various simulation times. The average EED obtained by AStream, ATLB-A1, ATB-A2, and ATB-A1 is shown in Fig. 15 . AStream performs better than other three tree approaches in stage 1, as shown in Fig. 16 . It is observed that EED(AStream) < EED(ATLB-A1) < EED(ATB-A2) < EED(ATB-A1). Once all peers join the overlay, AStream changes its structure at 34 s. The simulation is conducted until 40 s. It is perceived that there is a swift deduction in delay from stage 1 to stage 2 after 34 s, as shown in Fig. 17. Fig. 18 depicts the performance of AStream -Stage 2 with other approaches; it takes less time than the other three approaches, and ATB-A1 takes the longest. Considering both stage 1 and stage 2, comparisons of all the approaches are shown in Table 2 . We analyzed the performance of AStream in Wi-Fi scenarios, as discussed below.
D. SIMULATION RESULTS -Wi-Fi
In wired and wireless mesh network simulations, the video server that supplies the data is positioned inside the network. For a Wi-Fi simulation, the video server is considered to be fixed outside the Wi-Fi network. That is, the video server placed in the wired network supplies the data to the Access Point (AP). Then, AP is responsible to deliver data to wireless devices as shown in Fig. 19 . The procedure adopted in AStream is applied to all wireless devices to form the overlay in stage 1 and stage 2. We calculated average EED, and the results obtained are shown in Fig. 20 . It can be seen that the average time taken to multicast data over Wi-Fi is more than in WMN. This additional delay is due to the overlay link between the video server and AP. The relationship between EED incurred by AStream in WMN and Wi-Fi can be denoted as:
where D(OL) refers the time taken to send data across the overlay link from the video server to AP.
E. PEER CHURN -STAGE 3 RESULTS
Peers are allowed to join and leave the overlay following a Poisson distribution with an inter-arrival time of 1000 ms. The simulation is conducted until 53 s. Resiliency of our proposed overlay is tested by joining low-and high-reputation peers and by removing leaf, parent, CH, cluster member, and landmark nodes. We calculated the frame success ratio in a wired network. Fig. 21 illustrates the effect of peer churn. Then, we varied the error rate from 0.1 to 0.5, and the frame success ratios obtained in both WMN and Wi-Fi are given in Fig. 22 . In both network scenarios, the calculated frame success ratio is equal for the following reasons:
1) The overlay connection between the server and AP is formed by wired links. 2) No congestion occurred in the wired link, as there are no other traffic flows except video traffic. We also evaluated the performance of overlays in terms of diffusion length. Diffusion length can be defined as the number of underlay wireless hops the data passes through between source and destination. This parameter is very important in the wireless network. If the number of intermediate hops is small, then the overlay route chosen is efficient. Construction of overlay with reduced diffusion length also improves the reliability of the system. Fig. 23 shows the comparison of overlays in terms of diffusion length. AStream is evaluated and compared against different overlay structures. From the results, it is evident that AStream outperforms in wired as well as in wireless networks.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This work presents a location-based peer-to-peer hybrid faulttolerant overlay streaming structure. It is constructed based on the reputation of the nodes. Node capability, stability, and location determine reputation. An equation is proposed to calculate node reputation and help identify highly capable and stable nodes. The proposed overlay approach is different from existing approaches, as it carefully arranges the nodes in the overlay by bringing highly capable and stable nodes near the streaming server. The overlay evolves over a period from the location-based tree structure to a location-based hybrid structure. This seamless transition helps improve QoS and treats low-and high-reputed nodes equally. The three-parent approach provides one primary and two secondary parents to make the system fault tolerant and aid the smooth delivery of videos to all the participating nodes. The proposed overlay structure is evaluated over a wired network, a wireless mesh network, and Wi-Fi and compared with existing approaches. The simulation results demonstrate appreciable performance, and it outperforms other approaches in terms of EED and frame success ratio.
In future work, we will evaluate the proposed overlay structure by adopting the following schemes: 1) the performance of the discussed schemes can be further improved using multiple paths between overlay nodes using sub-packetization techniques; and 2) data communication in the wireless network is prone to data loss and error. The adaptation of application layer retransmission and FEC techniques in the proposed hybrid overlay would be the best method to further boost the QoS of the streaming system. Further, this work can be extended to identify suitability and limitations of the system in a heterogeneous network consisting of wired, wireless, and various radio access networks, such as LTE and CDMA, with user mobility.
